Master of Disaster: Irwin Allen - The Disaster Years

Take a look back at the making of some of
the biggest disaster movies of the 1970s
and the amazing career of one of
Hollywoods top filmmakers. As the Master
of Disaster, Irwin Allen gave us harrowing
adventure tales in the grandest fashion only
he could imagine. With hits like The
Poseidon Adventure and The Towering
Inferno, he brought together all-star casts,
major
Hollywood
studios,
and
state-of-the-art effects to create event
pictures that earned millions. In the process
he made himself a legend and helped
change the industry and the way movies
are made. Filled with rare photos and tales
of movie-making history, Master of
Disaster covers all of Irwin Allens 1970s
disaster pictures and is a tribute to the life
and career of Irwin Allen.

LOS ANGELES -- Irwin Allen, 75, a movie producer who made such for the past year, earned the nickname Master of
Disaster because ofIrwin Allen The Master of Disaster Tribute Society has no reviews yet. Tell people what you think .
trading cards today. Coming from Rittenhouse this year. ? Tim here. Today we celebrate the 100-year anniversary of
the birth of producer-director-writer Irwin Allen, one of the great junk-food purveyorsMaster of Disaster: Irwin Allen The Disaster Years by John William Law (2008-04-02) [John William Law] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
A Fun Look at the Master of Disaster Producer Irwin Allens Groovy Sci-Fi Years before that, he had a stranglehold on
the TV business in the Tim here. Today we celebrate the 100-year anniversary of the birth of producer-director-writer
Irwin Allen, one of the great junk-food purveyorsTitle, Master of Disaster: Irwin Allen - the Disaster Years. Author,
John W. Law. Edition, illustrated. Publisher, Aplomb Publishing, 2008. ISBN, 0966567668The Master of Disaster, and
Hollywoods caliph This paper focuses on the career of Irwin Allen, a Hollywood producer best known for his many
popularTake a look back at the making of some of the biggest disaster movies of the 1970s and the amazing career of
one of Hollywoods top filmmakers. As the Master They called him The Master of Disaster. Heres what every disaster
movie fan needs to know about Irwin Allen, the man behind two of the It also, easily, outgrossed two other big disaster
movies released the same year,Take a look back at the making of some of the biggest disaster movies of the 1970s and at
the amazing career of one of Hollywoods top filmmakers - Irwin Allen. How 1974 Became the Year of the Disaster
Movie .. Master of Disaster Irwin Allen, whod done so much to breath life into the genre, couldnt The Master of
Disaster was born on June 12, 1916. Irwin Allen, whose 1960s Sci-Fi TV shows (VOYAGE TO THE Despite being
born in Spokane, Washington and having been a denizen of New York City for years,Irwin Allen, Producer: The
Towering Inferno. A graduate of New Yorks Columbia School of Journalism, Irwin Allen was a magazine 10 Years
After Katrina: The Film Disaster Most Due to Human Error poll image .. The Master of DisasterTo connect with Irwin
Allen The Master of Disaster, sign up for Facebook today. Log In. or. Sign Up . 23 Years Ago Braveheart Was
Released. Latest Episode.A graduate of New Yorks Columbia School of Journalism, Irwin Allen was a magazine Lost
in Space (1965)), Allen was nicknamed The Master of Disaster in the With the exception of Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea year one, the bulk of Irwin Allen, producer of film The Towering Inferno, int on career has who has been called
the master of disaster, and his self?requested move toward The Towering Inferno, which Vincent Canby called the years
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bestSee what items on eBay consist of an interesting MASTER OF DISASTER - Irwin Allen collection. Join
analog-surf-1963 to create inspiring collections on eBay!
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